
Dunki�' Men�
Dunkin', 8 Liberty Sq,PA 18302, United States, East Stroudsburg

+15702231992,+18774144477 - https://locations.dunkindonuts.com/en/pa/east-
stroudsburg/8-liberty-square/308394

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Dunkin' from East Stroudsburg. Currently, there are 15
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What მარინა ჟვანია likes about Dunkin':
Stopped to pick-up my wife her favorite, Medium Iced Caramel Decaf Cream No Sugar. Always consistently
excellent. They are still not open inside, so you HAVE TO go through the drive-thru. The line moved pretty

quickly, coffee was delicious and the staff was polite and helpful. read more. The diner and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather,

you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Dunkin':
mega setting right through the door of the girl who asked what I'm waiting for. I didn't want to get all my things
(and told me that) evil attitude. Please stop. I won't get out of me while you can handle it. Tell everyone he's

going to pass on. I'm going to the courtland st. owners not better, but don't help this idiot. read more. For
breakfast, a opulent brunch is offered at Dunkin' in East Stroudsburg that you can enjoy according to your

mood, For a snack, the delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable. You can also look
forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, You'll find nice South American cuisine also on the menu.
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Sandwiche�
GRILLED HAM CHEESE MELT

Desser�
DONUTS

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Spirit�
AMERICANO

M�� Popular
DOZEN DONUTS

Dunki�' Refresher�
PINK STRAWBERRY DUNKIN' COCONUT
REFRESHER

Dunki�&#39; Refresher�
PURPLE POMEGRANATE DUNKIN'
COCONUT REFRESHER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CARAMEL

Uncategor�e�
GRILLED CHEESE MELT

Baker� &amp; Snack�
HAM CHEESE ROLLUPS

BACON CHEESE ROLLUPS

Coffe�
DECAF

LATTE

ICED LATTE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00-21:00
Tuesday 04:00-21:00
Wednesday 04:00-21:00
Thursday 05:00-16:00
Friday 04:00-21:00
Saturday 04:00-21:00
Sunday 04:00-21:00
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